Computational design of chlorin based photosensitizers with enhanced absorption properties.
The porphyrin and chlorin parent compounds constitute the base of many potent photosensitizers aimed to be utilized in photodynamic therapy (PDT). However, the photosensitizers available on the market today are not ideal for use in PDT; many of them suffering from drawbacks such as long-lasting photosensitization or absorption at wavelengths below the optimal tissue penetration. This has emphasized the need of new photosensitizers with improved photodynamic properties. In the present study we have used density functional theory based methods to design new chlorin compounds with conjugated substituents such as vinyl groups and carboxylic acids, aiming for strong absorption in the therapeutic window of PDT. The specific substituent positions were found to have a significant effect on the spectra. A chlorin with four propenoic acids was able to red-shift the absorption the most compared with non-substituted chlorin, generating the red-most absorption at 755 nm, and with significantly enhanced oscillator strengths. The results from the present study constitute a useful starting point for further design of tetrapyrrole derivatives as improved photosensitizers.